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Endow m ents
supplem ent
faculty funding
■ By endowing chairs and professorships,

IUPUI can attract high-caliber faculty members
from leading institutions around the world
By CHERYL M A TTH E W S

Sometime* the difference between good and great is
simply a matter of money.
At IUPUI. that difference is often made by donors who
give up to SI million to endow a chair or a professorship.
“An endowed chair allows the university to recruit the
very best people, and those people know their salary is
guaranteed. It allows us to build superb programs and
recruit the very best people in the w orld" said Richard
Schreiner, the Edwin Gresham Chair and chairman of the
IU Medical Center*s Department of Pediatrics.
“Everyone benefits. You learn from each other. The
students are exposed to more excellent people. And it’s
great for the institution." he said.
Schreiner recently added two more ipdowed chairs to
his department.
N , __
Those two chairs allowed me to recruit two of the best
pediatric cancer doctors in the United States. What it altowed
me, as chairman, to do is go raid Harvard University and
say ‘Look what we can offer you."* Schreiner said.
The Edwin Gresham chair for the past seven years,
Schreiner’s title does not require reapplication. The income
from that chair is applied to his salary and fringe benefits,
such as health insurance and retirement pay. he added
“In the School of Medicine, the majority of faculty salaries
arc not stale-funded. In the Department of Pediatrics, about
10 percent of salaries come from the state," he said.
The remainder of those faculty salaries comes from grants
or contracts, he added.
However, endowment money is basically supplemental
money, not intended to replace the state’s budget line,
said Curtis Simic. president of the IU Foundation.
“One of the things we haven’t done is allow endowed

IUPUI Elects 19th
Student Body President
■ Melisa Lalich almost doubled the number of votes earned by
her competitors to win the first election held in 18 months.
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Workshop helps
students overcome
fear of test taking
■ CAPS therapist Maxine Grant shows
students how they can study more effectively
while developing a more positive self image.
By PATR ICE H ARTM AN N
Maxine Grant of CAPS (Counseling and Psychological
Services) helped students take the fear and mystery out of
test taking last Thursday.
In the process, the staff therapist helped those students
improve their self-image as well as overcome self-doubt
“Failing an exam is catastrophic to some people." Grant
said. “It’s almost life and death to them "
Grant spoke to four students in the Union Building at a
workshop titled “Fear of Tests/Stody Skills."
Sponsored by CAPS, the workshop assisted students
who wanted to change their study habits and eliminate
barriers to effective exam taking.
There is a way to systematically become a good test
taker, but there is no easy way," she said.
Grant told the students that when they are preparing for
a lest, they should:

he voles are in and
Melisa Lalich is the
unofficial winner of
the race for president
of the Undergraduate Student
Assembly.
Winning over opponents
Alvin Anders and Will Ellery,
Lalich became the 19th
president of IUPUTs student
body and will officially take
office Wednesday.
*Tm very excited. A lot o f
the credit goes to the other
candidates. It hasn't quite
sunk in yet. I'U probably be
jum ping up and down
tonight." Lalich said.
With 606 ballots cast, Lalich
received 314; Anders, 164;
and Ellery, 122.
“It was really close up until
today (Saturday). Melisa was
the only one campaigning,
and she picked up about 70
votes," said Mike Wagoner,
director of the Office of
Student Activities.
’’Melisa hit the ground
running earlier, was more
organized and had a team
concept from the beginning
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take office on Wednesday. During
Lalich said the would Ilka to —
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that was hard to overcome," he
added.
Six o f those 606 ballots were
not verifiable at press time
because the Student Activities*
office computer system went
down, and the voters’ names
and social security numbers
could not be checked against
the registrar's list
Once in office, Lalich said she
will exert as much energy as she
did campaigning, that now is not
the time to slow down.
"The first thing I want to do is
assemble the Senate and the House
and give them their instructions.
They'll need to begin their work
forum and set their goals and

Views from Alvin Anders
and Will Ellery/Page 3

Voting regulations
closely monitored/Rage 5

Voter turnout
up, but still low/Page 4

Senate adds student
organizations seats/Rage 5

New campus shuttles provide accessibility for disabled students
■ Concerned about safety, freshman Matt Abrams says Parking Services
should put tiedown straps in vans to lock in wheelchairs of disabled students.
By PATR ICE H ARTM AN N
Wailing to ride the campus shuttle early
last week, some students at the Mary Cable
*y saw a
brand new shuttle bus slowly
up to the
curb.
The students noticed the shuttle was a lot
bigger, with wide doors that were controlled
by the driver. They also noticed a special
door in the side of the bus with a wheelchair
romp so that disabled students could ride.
“The first thing I noticed was the space
inside." said Susan Klemcnsrude. a senior in

the School o f Nursing. “It’s not as confining.
I didn’t have to crawl over seals to sit down."
Ktemcnxrude. who rides the shuttle about
twice a week from Mary Cable hi the Nursing
Building, was one of many students who tried
out one of the five new campus shuttles last
The new vans have seating capacity for 16
people as well as two wheelchairs, with
additional standing room for about 10 people.
The old shuttles only sealed about five to six
people and were not handicapped-accessible.
John Nolle, director of Parking Services,
said the new vans alkiw disabled students to

I

lake advantage of the shuttle service for the
first time.
‘T he old vans had to be replaced anyway
because of upkeep, and also because there
was no accessibility to wheelchair*," Nolle
said.
Disabled students in wheelchairs can have
their choirs kicked into place to keep them
from moving around while the son is in motion.
6 n c such student. Malt Abrams, took
advantage of the shuttle service Tuesday night
to get to the Mary Cable Building.
“1 think it’s great they finally got something
like this," said Abrams, a freshman in the
School of Liberal Arts, who caught the shuttle
in front of the Natatorium. “It was a pretty
good ride."
, ^
Abrams, who uses a moton/eii wheelchair,
said he only noticed one problem with the

3

new campus shuttle.
T h e kind of braces they have in the son
(lo kx* down whecichuirs) only fit conventional
type wheelchairs," he said
Parking Services personnel need to put in
of tie-down straps for people in
wheels. Abrams added.
1 was a little nervous during the nde. hecau*
my front wheels could have swung around if
the driver had stepped on the brakes real hard"
he said.
The university acquired the vans on a throeyear lease for roughly $1,000 a month per
son. Nolle said.
John Gilbert, assistant director, said the new
vans are one way the university K dealing
with tromportation problems of the disabled.
“We’re kxding for the best ways to serve

people." said Gilbert, adding that the shuttles
^ brand new and came to IUPUI right off
the production line.
Kimberly Smith, an employee of the office

them, hut really haven’t token advantage of
if* service yet, she said.
Randy Griffin, a full time driver who works
the 9 am to 6 p m. shift, said he likes the
new vans even though he had to adjust his
T h e y ’re harder lo drive just t
ttoty'tt
bigger." Griffin said. T h e back swings out
when you go around corners "
through Friday.
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Coed service organization
forming on cam pus

Federal, state agencies
seek graduate students

A new icrvicc organization, Epukxi Sigma
Alpha (ESA) International n organizing on

Graduate student* have the opportunity to
apply for two internship program* in public
management with cither the federal or New
York state government.
Preparing student* for management
position* in New York state agencies, the
Public Management Intern Program provides
specialized training, rotational assignment*
and a mentor for professional guidance
To qualify, applicant* must have earned by
Aug. 3 1. 1992. a master * degree in public
administration, business administration, labor
relations or a related field. The salary will be
$28350. Applications must be postmarked
by Dec 2
The Presidential Management Intern
Program is designed to attract outstanding
graduate students to work for the federal
government
To be considered, the student must receive
a degree dunng the current school year and
must be nominated by the director of the
student's academic degree program Interns
for the presidential program must be U.S.

Founded in 1929. ESA b a leadership and
service organization that offer* members the
they need to affect the world in a positive

programs, service work and social activities.
ESA * goal is to promote confidence and

personal development ESA has a network of
approximately I.200 individual chapters in

philanthropic project*, it may aho choose to
participate in Mate and international programs
benefiting such causes as Easier Scab and S t
Jude Children-* Hospital, a cancer resewch

A s collegiate chapter members design
own educational and social activities as
well. While the opportunity to meet and share
experiences with other ESA members on an
international scale is appealing, members of
most ESA collegiate chapters find the
freedom to tailor activities to suit their
individual chapter need*
For mqre information, contact DeEtta
Charpie at 898-7297

■ «

Applications may be obtained at the U S.
Office of Personnel Management Completed
application, nomination and evaluation forms
must be postmarked by Dec. 2.
f o r more information
the U S. Office
of Personnel Managemcntal 226-6245 or
Karen Marks at 274-2554.
D e b a te T e a m

E d u c a iio n

w ins awards
at Kentucky tournament

Education council hosts
programs, social events

!
I
!
!
l

During the year. ESAC will host a spring
picnic and a holiday tea Throughout the
semester, a variety of speakers and seminars
are planned Regular meeting times are
posted on the first floor Education Building
bulletin board
For mote information, call Erin McCain at
2744867 or Fran Obtandcr at 274-0648.
S peech

B u s in e s s

Coed b u sin ess fraternity helps stu d en ts
gain professional com m erce experience

Student fin alists com pete
in annual Speech Night
At 7:30 p.m on Nov 23. finaJtsisJrom
Cl 10classes will compete dunng the annual
Speech Night in Lecture Hall 101 Guest
cnt»t will be Donald Shield*, professor at
Indiana State University and a political
Earlier that day. Shields will present a
discussion. I s Politic* D irtyT in the Mary
Cable Building 108 at 3 p m.

Gr RM AN

Chib prom otes German
language, discussion
Through films and discussions, the German
Club promote* Oerman culture and language
Meetings are scheduled for the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month The
meeting place will he announced For more
information, call Claudia Grossman at 2748290
P S V C M O IO G Y

Peer counselors offer
insight on scheduling
A peer counselor can help students decide
am which psychology classes to take neat
semester Call 274-6947

The Debate Team recently won several
awards at a Kentucky tournament
The IUPUI Debate Team participated in
the Blue Grass Swing Debate Tournament
Nov 8 and 9
The team of Maureen Lalam and Kristi
Madison won third place Lalam received
the fifth place speaker award in the varsity
division. The team of Melissa Smith and
Christine Jones placed fifth Smith earned
the top speaker award for the novice
division
The tournament took place at East
Kentucky University and at Transylvania
University.
For more information concerning
upcoming events, call Mark Small, debate
coach, at 255-7476.

By HEATHER RUSSEL L
elta Sigma Pi. a coed professional business fraternity,
acts as a stimulus and outlet for those interested in all
aspect* of commerce

D

This organization promotes closer affiliation

between the commercial world and students of commerce, while
providing a forum in which to demonstrate their talent*
The fraternity allows one to prepare for the transition from
college to the business world, said Kevin Lackey, senior vicepresident and chairman of community service.
Students can utilize their business skills in four area* - fund
raising, professional activities, community services and social
services without the worries of the real business world
“Delta Sigma Pi gives you a chance to take responsibility in
organizing people,“ said Shanon Piper, chancellor and a junior in
finance and economics. “It also gives you a chance to experiment.
We can come up with ideas and if they Hop. fine, they flop. No
one is hurt but our group of people. It is not like in a business
where it goes had. and you can be penalized. Here we have a
playground for business ”
Beside* giving business students a testing ground for their
talents, another beneficial aspect of the fraternity is the
professional activities. The group schedules speakers and has
recently introduced the viewing of professional videos. This fall,
the clothier Brooke** Brother* gave a d rew for success seminar
on interview s Consultant* demonstrated the proper business attire
for a multitude of professional situation*
In 1907. the professional business fraternity was founded as a
venue for discussion of business principles and ethics It allows
the member* to experience professional activities not available in
the classroom Delta Sigma Pi formed at FUPUI in 1982
Students are faced with problems m the fraternity, which allow
them to practice problem solving skills in a professional manner
In the fraternity. members learn how to develop business
relationships, said Amy Greenlee, treasurer and a junior in
accounting

While gaining professional
experience, students have the
G E T W ITH IT
opportunity to meet and work
an
with new people with similar
In I
interest*
“We a rt a ckwc-knit group of
people Some of my closest
Sigma Pi. can
friend* belong to this fraternity
contact Kevin
Lackey at 3S3^1358
There is always someone there
or
Traa Landfair at
for you." said Piper
674-0092.
Student* can benefit
professionally a* well a* socially
from the organization
“Since IUPUI is a commuter campus, I was having a difficult
time meeting peopJl Delta Sigma Pi became something I was
interested in I wanted to meet people who shared the same interest
in business that I had.** said Missy Newport, a junior in marketing.
An area of concern for Delta Sigma Pi is community service. In
the past, members remodeled the non profit Family Support Center
for Abused and Neglected Children. Inc. Currently, the group is
sponsoring a toy drive for the center.
"Participating in the awnmtfPtity service activities makes me feel
like I am giving something back to the city." said Ja-Deen
McDonald, historian and a sophomore in finance.
As port of a community sen ice project, the group participated in
the Headless Horseman Festival at Conner Prairie in October.
Student* aided the fall festival by reading stories to children,
assisting with hayndes a* well as distributing pumpkins. The group
has also participated in cleanup* in the Eagle Creek area
Delta Sigrna Pi ha* recently ended itsfirM pledge recruiting
process of this year The nett asailabic pledge term will begin in
January Prospective pledge* must have a 2.3 G.PA. and be
enrolled in at least si* credit hours For more information, any
students interested in business can contact Kevin Lackey at 3531358 or Trae Landfair at 574-0092

P h il a n t h r o p y

Holiday gilts distributed
through W ellness program
Dunng the holiday season, faculty,
student* and staff art encouraged to assist
the less fortunate
The Wellness Education Committee is
sponsoring two holiday giving trees - at Ball
Residence and the Ca* aruugh Hall lobby.
By Dec 2. each giving tree will be
decorated with ornament* beanng names of
less fortunate people identified through local
social services agencies
Each ornament will include name, gender,
age and size of the person and complete
details on what to do with the gift*
The faculty, staff and student* can
participate by taking an ornament from the
tree and buying a gift for that person. You
can participate a* on individual or as a
group A $15 gift I* suggested
For more information, call Freda Luers at
274-5200.
S c ie n c e

School of Science
sw eatshirt sale continues
The School of Science sweatshirt sale
continues through the semester. Sweatshirts
can be bought for $ 15 and $22 at Krannert
0I8B and SL 2228. Call 685-0453 to order

For the week of Nov; 18,* 1991
■ Today through Friday, yearbook
portraits for graduating
bachelor s and m aster s degree
I be taken in the
Office of the Registrar from 10
nrv. To sche
s .m to 8 p.m
appointm ent, call 1 - 8 0 0 0 6 ^
1337.
■ Susan Bayh will speak to the
W om en in Business m B usiness
2 0 0 0 from noon to 1 p.m
■ Preliminaries for speech mght
is tocught at 7 :3 0 p .m . in the
Mary Cable5 fBuilding. For more
40564
i. caS 2 74

■ Bookm arks will host an
informal discussion of Silent
Spring from 4 to 6 p.m . in the
University Conference Center
Faculty Club on the second floor.
The discussion will include a film
featuring Rachel Carson
Everyone is w elcom e For more
information, call Jane Rooksby at
2 7 4 -4 3 7 1 .

■ The Coalition of Literary
Affairs presents a lecture on
performers' techniques and
production elem ents at 7 p.m .
in Cavanaugh 5 0 7 . Using film
clips from Hamlet productions.
Ed C asebeer will dem onstrate
the necessity and im portance of
production techniques such as
vocal pitch, sound, and lighting.

■ The Anthropology Club m eets
at 1 2 :3 0 p.m . m Cavanaugh
4 0 9 Also, orders for
anthropology sweatshirts win be
taken at the m eeting Orders can
also be placed in Cavanaugh
4 3 6 For information, call An
Pappas at 2 7 4 6 2 0 7

■ The Undergraduate Education
Council m eets from 4 to 5 p.m .
in Union 2 4 4 . Mike Wagoner,
director of student activities, will
discuss student clubs and
organizations as well as their
structure and funding.

■ The IUPUI Advocate is
sponsoring a speaker panel on
children of gay and bisexual
parents. A social begins at 7 :3 0
p.m . while the speaker s panel is
from 8 to 9 :3 0 p.m . In Business/
SPEA 4 0 8 8 . For more
information, call 2 7 4 -0 0 7 9 .

■ The School of Science Student
Council features a free showing
of the movie. The Genetic
Gamble. Thursday from 3 :3 0 to
4 :3 0 p.m . in SL 2 0 0 8 .
■ The M uslim Student
circle. This Thursday s session is
from 1 2 :1 5 to 1 :1 5 p.m . in
Engineering/ T e c h n d o ^ 1 1 1 2 .
Also, elections will be
conducted.For m ore information.

8

call Engi Abu-Karam at 8 3 98020.
■ Sponsored by the School of
Allied Health, employers from
across the United States will talk
to students about em ploym ent
and career opportunities. Seniors
should bring copies of their
resum e. The Allied Health Career
Fest is from 1 0 a.m . to 4 p.m . in
the University Place Conference
Center.

■ The Disabled Students
Organization will have rts regular
meeting in Cavanaugh 2 2 6 from
noon to 1 :3 0 p.m .
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Better luck next time

Continued from Pago X
priorities immediately for the coming
term/' Lalich said
Other goals Lalich has set for the
coming year include:
• Starling an AIDS awareness and
prevention group.
• Setting up a referral syrtem for
student housing in the community,
• Beginning a co-op day care.
• Seeing a more culturally
diversified and unified campus, and.
• Getting the student body involved
in activities and the decision-making
process at IUPUI.
“Because everything they do
affects them, their energies and
efforts should be positively
channeled on their behalf/* she i
Working on obtaining on
associate's degree in nursing and a
bachelor’s in general studies. Lalich
has been on campus for eight years.
Before she attended the university
as a student, she worked in the
campus mail room.
Elizabeth Hogan, an adjunct
professor in the School of Liberal
Arts, used to be on Lalich’s delivery
route.
“Melisa tends to he a very
energetic, confident person who is
genuinely concerned with making the
university into more of a learning
environment/* Hogan said.
When her term as president is over.
Lalich said she plans to immerse
herself in nursing studies,
“Nursing puts me in the position to
help people in the most basic way
possible/’ she said.
Until then, Lalich, with the help of
the Undergraduate Student
Assembly, will begin the process of
rebuilding the voice of the students.
”1 think Melisa will pull together a
hardworking Senate and House, and I
think they will have good vibrations
and good teamwork and solid
backing all the way around.”
Wagoner said.
A lot of credit goes to Anders and
Ellery, who brought a message to the
students.
”1 believe Melisa would be wise to
listen to what some of those
messages were from her opponents/'
Wagoner said.

Competitors reflect on the 1991 undergraduate elections
■ Senior Alvin Anders says he wifl
remain active in politics; Will Ellery
plans to support the new assembly.
By CHRIS R IC K E TT

.EE MAWIAGE
* ho will remain active wtth the I
Assembly by helping register voters for the 1992 election. Anders i
run for Indiana State Representative In the 51st District.

Ivin Anders and Will Ellery may
have lost their bid* for president of
the IUPUI Undergraduate Student
Avscmbly. hut their idea* should
not be forgotten, said Mike
Wagoner, director of Student Activities.
“Alvin and Will brought a message to the
students. Melisa (Lalich) would be wise to
listen to some of their ideas/' Wagoner said.
“Alvin’s ideas fur changing certain 200level courses in computer science and foreign
language for other 300-level courses plus
Will’s ideas of bringing the Greek system
into a stronger focus are worth her
consideration” he added.
Anders, who received the second most
votes with 164. said that despite his loss in
the presidential race, he plans to remain
politically active in several facets.
“In addition to lobbying the Indiana
General Assembly for improved access for
third-party candidates. I plan to get more
students registered to vote.” Anders said.
He added that he would work to increase
voter participation in nest year’s student
assembly elections.
In conjunction with this effort, Anders
plans to campaign for Sieve Dillon, 1992
Libertarian Party candidate for U.S. Senate.
Although he ran for president because of
disagreements he had with Lalich while
working on her campaign. Anders said he
would support the new assembly.
“I think Melisa will work well with
administration,” Anders said.
“Since I’m good friends with Rondcc
(Pollock). I'll keep up with what student
government is doing, and if I have any
concerns with what student government is
doing I will get involved,” he added.
Pol kick is vice president elect of the
Student Assembly.

Anders* disagreement with Lalich involved
her suggestion to restrict access of executive
positions to students having served as senators
in the Student Assembly.
“I think Melisa will make a good president,
but I think I could have done better.” he said
Aside from volunteering his lime on other
campaigns, Anders said he will seek the office
in the Indiana Legislature's 51st District.
Anders said that although he had concerns
about president-elect Lalich. he had confidence
that the other executive officers' opinions
would be diverse enough to represent the
entire student body.
Ellery, who received
122 of the 606 voces,
said he thought lailich
would serve well as the
newly elected president,
and he would support
the new government.
“I think that Melisa
will do great. She seems
to be doing well with
novv.” Ellery said.
Although Ellery had
previously considered
running for senator in
the School of Education,
he said he was unsure of
any immediate plans.
“I’ll have to examine
the situation right now
and see what my options
are ” Ellery said.
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Elections lack in voter,
candidate partidpation
■ Election features three
uncontested positions, late
arrival of constitution.
By CHRIS R IC K ETT

n
| j

as a poll worker tn the
Undergraduate Student
Assembly elections la>t

week. Frances Marshall received
v*nc advice from the Office of
Student Activities
‘They told me to bring something
to read." she said, adding that her
firu day at the polls was slow
ThingN picked up the vecund day "
Marshall was one of 22 volunteers
from Senior Enterprises, a United
Way support group lor people over

Slgamorv Staff Photo/LAURA RtCMAHOSO*

caused by the IH month reiegamzation
ol Iasi year's student government may
have increased voter apathy voters,
said Mike Wagoner, director of Student
Activities.
"But the nature of our students is
that when you have so many priorities
in your life, you have lo pick and
choose where you will make your
commitments.* he added
Wagoner also pointed out (hot a
burned effort lo have elections
before the end of the semester
resulted in loo little time for students
lo respond
"We date*! give a lot of lime

ttrfunteer
A m erican Heart
Association

was approved and the lime the
elections took place." Wagoner said
"As a result, two of the presidential
candidates who ran decided lo do so
at the last minute." he added
The cunstnutam appeared in the
Sept. .10 issue of Thr Sa^amort. less
than two months before the elections
During the last valid elections,
which look place in April of 1989.
the only contested office was that of
senator * large.
In (hoi election. 205 votes — levs
that one percent of the student body
— were cast for the candidates
W ith three uncuntesied executive
positions, low voter tumour is just
one aspect of the election process.
Although there are 19.872 students
eligible lo vole in this year's
elections, three candidates had their
bids for office locked before the first
ballot was cast.
Having unconteMcd candidacies
may indicate a lack of interest from
potential candidates, hut it can also
he attributed lo a lack of organization
m l he entire campus election process.

D id

Y o u

K

n o w

...?

... This is what your feet
looked like when you were
10 weeks old. Perrecdy
formed! Yes! \b u even had
fingerprints then.

Wagoner said

However, vice presidential
candidate Randec Pollock said slv
thought the lime frame was adequate
for others to compete.
"I think there was enough publicity
before the election What to do.
where lo go and how to do it. It was
all laid out." she said
However, Pollock said she would
have preferred to have had someone
running against her
I 'm disappointed because I was
looking forward to running against
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Election com m ittee im plem ents

‘H ouse’ faces lack o f involvem ent

voting, campaigning safeguards
■ Picture IDs, stamped ballots
and locked ballot boxes helped
give election more validity.
By CHERYL M A TTH E W S
o prevent voting violations
that could cause the entire
election to he thrown out,
this year’s Undergraduate
Student Government
Election Committee implemented
various safeguards
One such safeguard involved the
15-foot rule from the April 1990
election — a rule that was violated
and ultimately helped nullify the
entire election. The 15-foot rule
Mated that candidates could not
campaign within 15 feet of the
polling place.
"We have asked the candidates not
to campaign near the areas where the
ballot tables ore. For instance, stay
out of the library in terms of
campaigning.” said David Benz,
chairman of the election committee
and president pro (cm of the
Committee of the Whole.
“One of the big things that
happened wtih the 1990 election was
the question of whether the

T

committee thoroughly reviewed the
rules with the candidates. There was
a meeting and some people did not
show up.” Benz said.
"Everybody did show up at the
candidates’ meeting this >car and we
did go over the rules arid there were
some questions. We made sure those
questions got answered.” he added.
Other safeguards included a
picture ID requirement, stamping
the ballot, the use o f two separate
envelopes for the ballot and locked
ballot boxes.
Benz tested out the picture ID
requirement by trying to vote
without one — an effort that was
rejected by a member of Senior
Enterprises, senior citizens hired by
Student Government to work the
polls.
‘They (Student Government I feel
this is one way they can utilize
seniors. Wc had quite a few voters
yesterday afternoon (Wednesday).”
said Ann Aviqcton, a i
Senior E ntcrpm ev
Before placing the ballot into the
first envelope, one o f the poll
workers validated, or stamped, it,
Benz said.
“That p roteas us from a student
coming up and grabbing a handful
of ballots.0 he added.
After the ballot is inside the
blank envelope, it is placed into a

F O R J U N I O R N U R S IN G S T U D E N T S
A S U M M E R S T U D E N T N U R S IN G
E X P E R IE N C E AT M A Y O F O U N D A T I O N
H O S P IT A L S
H ere is y o u r o p p o rtu n ity to w ork at M ayo M ed ical C en ter
for th e sum m er.
S um m er III is p a id , su p e rv is e d h o s p ita l w ork e x p e rie n c e
at Saint M arys H o sp ita l a n d R o c h e ste r M e th o d ist H o sp ital,
b o th p a rt of M ayo M ed ic a l C e n te r in R och ester.
M in n e so ta .
You a re e lig ib le for S um m er III a fter y o u r ju n io r year of a
four y e a r b a c c a la u r e a te n u rsin g p ro g ra m . It in c lu d e s
e x p e rie n c e o n m e d ic a l a n d su rg ic a l n u rsin g u n its or in
o p e ra tin g ro o m s.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1991
For more information contact:

M a y o M e d ic a l C e n te r
m a

’O

N u rsin g R ecru itm e n t
P.O . Box 6 0 5 7
R ochester, M in n e s o ta 5 5 9 0 3 -6 0 5 7
1 -8 0 0 -2 4 7 -8 5 9 0
1 -5 0 7 -2 5 5 -4 3 1 4

■ The House of Organizations, which could

second envelope that contains the
voter’s name, social security number
and school or division.
Other members of the election
committee — Todd Strom. Shawn
Spencer. Bill Schilling and Dawn
Pettit — walked around the campus
and checked in with the different
polling sites to make sure the rules
were being followed.
“If something catastrophic
happened at one polling site, say like
they forgot to check everybody’s ID
or they forgot to validate
everybody’s ballot, rather than
throwing out the entire election, we
thought wc could deal with a
situation that arises on its own
merit.” Benz added.
Following each voting day. the
members of the election committee
checked off each envelope against a
list from the Office of the Registrar
to make sure all votes were valid.

The Indianapolis Racquet Club

7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. the

has a program of multi-level

Indianapolis Indoor Sports Center

play lor men and women age

will begin its Young Adults

21-35. The Young Adults

Program. This program is for men

Program is on a first come first

and women 21-35. No member

served basis. No advanced sign

ship is required. However show-

up. no membership required, no

up eady to sign up. Spots fill

partner needed. We will set you

qufckly. Organized tennis is our

up with a fun. competitive

goal.

game. The Young Adults

All programs $ 8.50
If you have any questions
c a ll6 3 6 -7 7 1 9

Program runs every Sunday from
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the

potentially involve more than 100 student
groups, adds dimension to student assembly.
By CHRIS R IC K ETT
new voice for student organizations will be
heard shortly after the 1991-92 IUPUI
Undergraduate Student Government takes

A

office.
However, some of its potential members are
questioning whether that voice will be a shout or a
whisper
The House of Organizations, a legislative body of
the Student Government, is designed to deal w ith
matters of social interest as well as those requiring
cooperation with the student senate, said Mike
Wagoner, director of the Office of Student Activities.
During the reorganization process last year, concerns
were raised about properly addressing the needs of
student organizations The new House of

° *“The
aoi“intention
km reM
is1"ed
that ‘rom
thereUw'e
are definite territories.
The House is where legislation about campus life,
activities and culture would originate,” Wagoner said.
However, Michael O ’Neal, editor of the Circle
Yearbook, said he was skeptical about the feasibility
of such an organization and said it would have to buck
the trend of student apathy often associated with the
campus.
T don’t think they base the student participation to
just add water and m u . and eipect it to work.” O ’Neal
said.
• Under requirements for participation, more than 100
student organizations are eligible to elect a
representative to the House, an representation which,
in theory, has great potential, said Sang Lee, vice
president of POLS A (Political Science Student
Association). ‘
T would hate to see it (the House) become a facade
of real power,” id Lee a senior majnxng in political
science.
"It should he more than just something you write
dow n on a resume.” he added.

Right
Macintosh.
Right price.
Right now
Macintosh Classic*System.

Downtown Tennis
Beginning Nov. 10.1991 from

November 11, 1001

■MSSiKIl

Macintosh LCSystem.

Now's the right time to buy an Apple*
Macintosh* computer system. Because right now
you can save big on Apple's most popular com
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
the right computer to help you achieve your best,
throughout college and beyond.

Macintosh llsi System.
th a t's more, you may even qualify for the
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Macintosh now- even easier.
So come in right now and check out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special
savings last only through January 5,1992.

For all of your com puter needs visit
ACCESS Point
799 West M ichigan, E.T. 1030D, or call 274-0767
Open M onday-Thursday 10am-6pm

Indianapolis Racquet Club,
Dean Road location. If you have
any questions call 849*2531
* t
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N ew stu d en t organization prom otes

Lower the numbers
and raise your odds.

philanthropy, academ ic opportunity

Controlling your blood pressure can reduce your chances
of heart disease. Have your Wood pressure checked.

■ Through Epsilon Sigma
Alpha, students can choose
their route to social progress
By CHRIS R IC K ETT

Alpha, a philanthropic organization,
did not set an agenda determining how
its members carry out public service.
They want students to decide that
"You could decide that you want to
do something for the area, the homeless
or even the campus. If* up id you "
said DeEtta Charpie. ESA member
With an origin dating back to 1929,
ESA began * a women** public service
organization but gradually began
accepting men and expanded its reach
to college campuses fix* years ago.
Today. ESA maintains 1.200 chapters

to slan something m
college students/' said Robertson, a
freshm an in the U ndergraduate
Education Center.
The collegiate aspect of ESA. while
supporting the same charitable
organizations as ESA's traditional

sponsored activities such as a 24-hour
rock-athon. where students rocked in
rocking chairs to raise money for Camp
Riley.
Tonight, the Butler University chapter
pay money to hit a donated car
with a sledge hammer for charity.
Describing her experience with the

ESA chapter at Ball State University.
Karen Charpie. now a traditional
member, said collegiate members also
have versatile academic experiences.
"from the educational standpoint,
we had speakers speak about how to
be more motivated, how to write
ne m anagem ent and
organizational skills,” Karen said.

the college to a local traditional chapter
for a lifetime membership.
The maximum individual cost for
annual membership is $69 but can be
reduced through a group rate of $400.
Charpie said.
"If 20 people join, it will only cost
them $20 each.” she added

P A R T M E N T 'S
3 7 0 7 and 3 7 1 5 N o r * Meridian Street
Indianapolis, Indiana

supports Camp Riley, a program
sponsored by Riley Hospital for

I just thought it would be a good
opportunity to get involved in a
worthwhile cause and meet people.”
Reynolds said
The absence of this kind of activity
is why ESA is starting a chapter on
organizer for ESA.
“There wasn't anything at IUPUI
collegiate) organization, but I wanted

a*

DASH OVER TO

L.S. AYRES
O R A S Q U IC K A S A
,
THIS SEASONAL JOB OPPORTUNITY
WILL PRANCE RIGHT BY.
• N on-selling positions including

On a national level, ESA supports
SL Jude's Children's Hospital and Easter
Seals.

appeal, said Lori Reynolds, a junior
in the School o f Public and
Environmental Affairs.
"Being interested in issues such as

* ---------«-------- I I -------- A s , i n r, | ,-41,,

A m e r ic a n n e o n A u o c ta n o n

• Part lim e selling positions

vmtuding 42 college chapters in 17

force them to take p art” she said.
The openness in selecting various
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Studio:
1 Bedroom:
2 Bedroom:
✓
✓
✓
✓

$385
$450$525
$800-$900

Everything Inside Brand N ew
Fenced, Off-Street Parking
Directly across from Shoreland Towers
IUPUI Shuttle Bus

AOFF
Shown by appointment.

Coll lor floor plan ,

First
3 months rent
O tW u p n .il/3 0 /9 l

-

S an ta L and S antas
S anta L and helpers
P hone O perators (include w e ekends)
S ales A udit - (experience in C o m puters,
10 key c alcu lato r an d accounting

^

p referred)

Be a part o f our holiday team and

"Celebrate the Season" with

L S. Ayres.

APPLY IN PERSON THIS
M O N D A Y A N D TUESDAY
10 A M - 5 PM
D O W N T O W N LOCATION
Equal Opportunity Employer

Delano Enterprises, Inc. 9 2 3 - 7 7 8 0 or 9 2 3 - 1 0 6 6

- Before you buy
any other printer
read their
fine prim.

Standard new
FTint Quality
Enhancement
Technology on the
IBM* LaserPrinter 6
makes even the fine
print easy on the eye
by smoothing jagged
edges of text and
graphics.
Cutting edge
technology lets you
control print darkness
and line weight.
Choose smooth or
rough paper settings. Or bump up resolution from standard
300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600 dpi with optional PostScript®, by
adding 4MB of memory. The leading competition does not. So
if you look into another printer, be sure to look at the fine print.

For More Information or to Place an Order Visit

ACCESS Point ET 1030 (317) 274-0767
Or Call Your IBM Collegiate Reps

(317)464-3557
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Chairs
Continued from Pago 1
professorships to take the place of stale
money. We rt adding a margin that
will make a difference between good
and great/' he said.
To help IUPUI and other universities
use endow mem gibs as supplemental
income, the state passed Chapter 69,
Indiana E xcellence in Teaching
Endowment.
Thai legislation Mato that Indiana
will provide institutions with grants
to match interest income generated by
an endowment established after July
1,1990.
These endowments support faculty
in a number of ways. Some of these
endowments enhance research and
creative work, supplement salaries,
purchase equipment or provide for
lectureships, fellowships, and teaching
awards, Simic said
A clearinghouse for these gifts, the
foundation manages the money donated
to endow chairs or professorships, he
said.
‘T he money stays in the foundation,
hut in a separate account. The money

CAPS
Continued from Page 1
• Change their self talk,
• Practice retrieving information,
they have studied, and,
• Practice relaxation techniques.
Stressing a systematic approach. Grant
said that practicing the retrieval of
information which a student his already
studied is important.
When students go through a textbook
before an exam, she added, they should
fonnulaie questions that might be «*kcd
on the test and write those questions
on cards.
“When you highlight (passages) in
a hook, what you're saying is T m
not going to learn this now — I'm
going lo come hock/" she said. 'Nobody
can afford that kind of time. If you
think it's that important, stop and leant
it now/*
Later, the student can study the
questions and practice being in a testing
situation. Through this method, the fear
students have of staring down at a list
of questions during an exam is lessened.
Grant said.
“I want you to formulate questions
and simulate the testing experience as
much as possible before you take a
test/* she said
For students who are emotionally
shaky, talking themselves up is crucial,
she added.
“Instead of beating yourself to death
with negative talk, change your selftalk so that it*&productive." she said.

is inveaed. and the department or school
can spend 5 percent of iL That is worked
out between ihe dean and the chair or
professorship holder as to how to use
the money," he added.
“ For exam ple, of a 5400.000
professorship, the school or department
receives 520.000/* Simic said.
One-fourth of that 5400,000 supports
library acquisitions within the professor's
academic field.
The unexpended income is reinvested
into the principal to protect the future
value of the fund. Simic said.
One million dollars is required to
establish an endowed choir.
At IUPUI. 518.8 million has been
donated by benefactors to establish
these endow ments.
An additional 56.5 million has been
generated through the Bloomington
and Indianapolis campuses for the
School of Business, said Barbara
Coffman, assistant to the president of
the IU Foundation.
The IUPUI campus supports 12
endowed chairs, 3 1 professorships and
13 other endowments, Coffman added.
“Money is the difference betw ecn a
chair and a professorship The chair
is the tup of the ladder. It’s still quite

J Stop in or Charge by Phone
*
AJ Major Credit Cards

*
«

S

*

254-9500
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Earn good commission for part-time work as a Sagamore Account Executive.
Contact Annie Woodley at 274-3456

You’ll be surprised by all th e
things th at com e connected
to an IBM Personal System.

When you're looking for a pernal computer, m ake sure to look at
all it comes with. T he preloaded softwan*. The mouse. T he hard drive. T he
g am e s.Ih e discount airline tickets.
The long distance service.
If these aren't the kinds of co n 
nections you wei^ thinking of, maybe
you should think ^gain. Because now
when you buy an IBM PS/2* or
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TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO UVE!
Shoreland Towers
Park Lafayette

J

I

■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shorriand Towers is an aj
building for IUPUI students. It b dose to IUPUFs 38th Street

EFF1CDENCIES:

ALL UTW nES FURNISHED
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2 BEDROOM

FULLKTTCHEN

3 BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES
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2 BEDROOM

$341-8360

3 BEDROOM
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TOU R B N fO n u n M t HUrvATIOUS

1-800-321-5911
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A P A R TM E N TS
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STEAMBOAT
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i s mo /
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BAHAMA CITYBEACH
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FORT LAUDERDALE
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND
-1 1 9
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T A R G E T

Now talcing appfcatioos fa positions on ou MERCHANDISE
HOW team. We have positions avaiable os earty as 5 cun
Cosher and Food Service Attendant positions are also
avaiable. Apply at our customer service desk anytime duing
( store houB. 7 days a week.

Bud, Bud Light. Lite. Coors.
C oots Light. Genuine Draft
S I0.99-24 Cans Coldfor Warn

■ Just 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. Park Lafayette
offers suburban thing on 21 acres of weB-maintained, landscaped lawns.
Some utilities are furnished and coin-operated laundry facilities are
centrally located on the complex
Tennis, basketball, softball, volleyball facilities and jogging paths are
adjacent to Park Lafayette. Parking is plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square is approximately two miles north of the
complex.

SOUTH PANE ISLAND

PS/I "* Selected Academic Solution?
youTI get a special Bonus Pack** of
coupons th atll save you money on all
kinds of things, from airfare to long
distance calls to com puter games and
more. So you can own a personal
com puter w ith all the right co n n e c
tions. Visit your cam pus outlet to find
out how to m ake an IBM fon o n a l
System clickJoryxxi.
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Visit the ACCESS POINT Software Upgrade Fair at the
University Place Conference Center on Tuesday, November 19,
from 10 am . until 4 p.m.. Room 132.

Largest Library of Infor mation
in U S.
19.278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
OnkrCit
<CX)0

« Your Source for Premium Seats *
« to Any Event, Anywhere.
*
*
COURTSIDE TICKETS
«
*6100 N. KEYSTONE AVI., SUITE 503 *

Wc arc trying to put together pools of
money to supplement what faculty is
doing The dinners give us a chance
to thank people/' Simic said.
During his address at the dinner. IU
President Thomas Ehrlich thanked four
groups represented.
Too often, the university fails to
stop and say thank you to four special
groups represented here tonight. One
is the faculty . Two are those who have
made the difference between a good
and a great university. Third are the
colleagues who try to keep up the vision
of Herman B Wells of what wc can
become over the years, and fourth are
the spouses of all those groups.** he
said.

There has to be a calmness in a student flunking out of school, the student said.
before he or she can do something “Well, I can always wash dishes/*
Keeping a sense of humor, as well
well. Grant said.
Jennifer Vickery , a Irishman majoring as having the attitude that failure is
in radiation therapy, came to the not the end of the world, will help
workshop to learn how to study better students succeed. Grant said.
so that she would do well on tests.
“I was having trouble with study BE S T A U 1A N T O P P O IT U N IT I E S
skills, and I just thought I'd give it a
try /' she said. “I thought. ‘What have
I got to lose/*'
V ickery said she learned the
importance of relaxing and taking one
thing at a time.
“If you get a had grade, you're not
going to d ie/' she said. “Yodjusl have
to trust yourself and talk to yourself
positively/'
Keeping a perspective on things is
important. Grant said.
To illustrate that point, she relayed
to the students a comment someone
in another workshop had made to her.
When faced with a particularly
terrifying exam and the pruspect of

f* C C X T S « .W * d w N S * ‘ :

*
*
I
• INDIANA PACERS
J
J • BEARS, BENGALS, & ALL NR. *
« • METAUJCA & PAULA ABDUL «
* • RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS *
«
• IU vt. PURDUE
;
J
Old Oaken tu c k *
*

prestigious at 5400,000/* Simic said.
Donors specify how they wont their
gifts used. The foundation attempts
to match those donors and their interests,
he added
Recognizing those donors who
contribute to setting standards of
excellence for IU, the foundation hosted
an Enduring Excellence dinner at the
University Place Conference Center
and Hotel on Nov. 8.
"At IU. we have, over the yean.

Call us a t (317)635-7923

Key*with basements
•‘includes utilities
“ •includes heat & water

2 B E D R O O M A P IS .

Call us at (317)925-3420

$395-8555
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The lack of minority
issue coverage
Complaints that The Sagamore has no minority
representation requires minority writersfor solution
At the risk o f sounding defensive about our coverage o f m inority
student issues. The Sagamore m ust strenuously object to the
im plication o f com m ents made last M onday during the Student
Assem bly candidate forum.
During the audience questioning period, an African Am erican
student, in questioning the candidates about the program s for m inority
student involvem ent on cam pus, said that lack o f concern for m inority
issues was evident by the panel o f questioners that was com prised o f
Sagamore staff m em bers — w hite staff mem bers.
-wFor those o f us on that panel, the rem ark was frustrating. T he panel
had no m inority m em bers because no m inorities are on our staff. This
is not due to a conscious effort on our part to exclude African
A m ericans, Asian Am ericans, H ispanic Am ericans, or any other racial
or ethnic m inority from the new sroom .
W e have repeatedly tried to recruit, encourage and cojole not only
m inority staff writers, but colum nists, photographers, advertising
execuvties, and artist/design staffers to com e and work with us to
provide this cam pus a wider perspective on student concerns, to no
avail.
H owever, because we are concerned, we w ent back to the student
who made the remarks, sophom ore Brian M cK enzie, to find out what,
specifically, The Sagamore can do to assure m inority student issues
and perspectives are adequately expressed on our pages.
"The Sagamore does a good jo b in covering minority issues, but I
would like to see a m ore A fro-centric em phasis." said M cK enzie.
He added that to get more m inorities to write and work for The
Sagam ore. we should be sincere, attend m eetings and conferences and
try to recruit A fro-Am erican and other minority students.
W e pledge to M cK enzie and all other m inority students that we will
continue our efforts to do just that.
But, for us to be successful in that effort. Afro-A m erican and other
m inority students must accept the challenge and work with us. It does
no one any good to sit in the basem ent o f the library, or elsew here, and
bem oan the fact that m inority issues are not being covered by
m inorities when m inorities are not taking advantage o f the opportunity
to do that coverage.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Student says smokers need more
than two lounges on campus
This letter is in response to James
Hutchins* letter to the editor in the Nov. 11
issue o f The Sagamore.
It never ceases to amaze me when I read
weekly letters in Cavanaugh Hall. The
people who write these letters complain that
they cannot utilize this particular lounge
because of an abundance of smoke.
Hutchins says that he pays for the use of
this lounge, therefore, he should be able to
use it. So. is he saying students who smoke
do not pay? Is he saying students who
smoke do not deserve one lounge where
they are allowed to feel comfortable and
relax?
Out of all the student lounges on the
IUPUI campus, we have one smoking area
in Cavanaugh Hall and one in the law
school Hutchins says he has a right to use
this lounge but cannot, because the smoke is
an inconvenience to him I wonder if it has
occurred to him that I cannot utilize any
the other lounges because I am a smoker
Who is really inconvenienced here?
He also says the Cavanaugh lounge is the
only one equipped with phones, which

happen to be outside the lounge, television
and food. If I am not mistaken, the
designated non smoking lounge in the
library basement has televisioas, phones
and vending machines. The non smoking
area in the food court has food and phones.
The non-smoking area at Entry 3 of the
SPEA building has microwaves, vending
machines and phones. And please do not
forget the designated non-smoking lounge
in the Mary Cable building has all of these
things. Isn’t there also a non-smoking
cafeteria in the Union Building?
Non-smokers have all the above lounges,
and more, where they can relax and not
worry about secondhand smoke, yet for
some reason they want to take away the
only lounge where smokers are allowed to
go. I find it real hard to feel sympathy with
these non-smoking students who have
access to many lounges on this campus.
Mr. Hutchins, please remember that
smoking Students pay just as much as you.
We have the right to smoke and we have the
right to a student lounge where we can do
so. Stop acting like a selfish child and use
one of the mans non-smoking lounges
available to you. Lei us have ours.

Student responds to criticism of
previous letter —
To tlw Editor:
1 would like to respond to James
Hutchins* reply to my letter concerning
students, staff and faculty who smoke
If he had truly read my letter, then he
would have found that 1 agree non-smokers
should not suffer the habit of others. All I
suggested was that smokers have a place
indoors to go to smoke. I agree the canteen
in Cavanaugh is the wrong place.
However, his suggestion that a designated
smoking area be a place that has no other
use. and this seems to include vending
machines, tables, chairs, and telephones, is
not well thought out. Smokers drink soda,
munch on potato chips, study, socialize, and
make phone calls as much as non-smokers.
I was taken aback by the vehemence of
Hutchins* response. Ii seemed rather
uncalled for Does he hate me because I
smoke? There is only one designated
smoking area on the campus and that is in
Cavanuagh. I would gladly trade it for

WILLIAM BL0MQU1ST

Show students why they should care to vote
Columnist says lack of fam iliarity with new constitution and short campaign time hurts voter turnout
0 "nee
. again, it appears that turnout for
Student Government elections has been low
I qualify (he statement because I had to
write this column before all the voting
concluded. Perhaps there will be an
astounding last-minute rush to vote on
Thursday and Saturday
The easy response to low voter turnout is
that perennial bogeyman — student apathy
Editorials, letters to the editor and
conversations m the hallways undoubtedly
will berate IUPUI students for their failure
to swarm to the polls
That most students were uninterested in
chts election is beyond dispute At the
candidates* forum last Monday, only eight
of the more than 27.000 IUPUI students
showed up. not counting the candidates
themselves and the panel of questioners
The only comments on the election I heard
ail week were from one of the candidates,
who is in a course of mine, and Cheryl
Matthews and Dave Beall of The Sagamore.
who invited me to write this column

I would stop short, however, of placing
all of the fault for the low turnout on the
students and their legendary apathy.
First, place the lack of interest and
turnout in perspective. Turnout was several
times the amount of the last election — the
spring of 1990 debacle in which only about
200 students voted And while only eight
students may have attended the Student
Government candidates* forum, candidate
forums on campus for the Indianapolis
mayoral election drew a combined
attendance of over 200, suggesting that
factors other than apathy, time, place, lack
of publicity, etc., may have accounted for
the la£k of attendance at the Student
The Committee of the Whole and the
Student Activities Office should be
commended for the number of voting
opportunities students had in this election.
Holding the election over a full week
during a registration period made a lot of
sense The number o f voting tables at

locations around campus helped to ensure
that most students, regardless of their class
schedule, pawed by at least one staffed
voting table during the week. These
improvements undoubtedly account for
much of the increased voting.
At the same time, the speed with which
the election was arranged and conducted
helps explain why turnout was not higher.
The new Student Government constitution
was ratified and is in effect, but I doubt that
very many IUPUI students have any idea
what it says, what sort of Student
Government structure it establishes, or what
are the powers and limitations of that
The writing and ratification of the new
constitution consumed more than a year
The first elections were held within a couple
of weeks I understand the desire of the
students who worked so hard on the
constitution to get the new Student
Government up and running as quickly as
possible, but I suspect that in their desire for

speed they left a lot of their fellow students
behind
There was virtually no time for
campaigning. I saw the first posters for
candidates in the middle of the week before
voting began. The candidates* forum was
held thajUy before voting began
Finally, whether cause or effect, three of
the four offices were uncontested That is
hardly an electoral competition to stir the
excitement and participation of a large
number of students.
We can hope that the next round of
elections will come along a little more
gradually, that students will have more time
to know who the candidates are and what
the positions they are competing for can and
cannot do Most of all. we con hope that
there will be competing candidates for those
offices next time.
A couple of days ago. I congratulated a
student who hod just Keen chosen to
represent her school as a senator in the new
Student Government, lake the newly-

elected Senator in the film. The Candidate.
she asked. ‘What do we do nowT*
The new Student Government is going to
have to step out into its first year as an act
of faith. It is not armed with an
overwhelming mandate from the students of
IUPUI, most of whom didn't vote and many
of whom didn’t care.
It is fruitless to wish for a sudden
revelation among students on our campus.
They are not all going to get up some
morning enlightened and filled with the
J
desire to take an active interest in campus '
life and Student Government Rather, they j
are going to have to be persuaded gradually.*
perhaps over a period of years, that Student i
Government can be effective and is worth
caring about. This is quite a burden for the !
new government. It is not going to be easy. !
but it is the job they sought and the one they!
received.
William Blomqiuxt is an axsociuie
professor of political science at IUPUI.

IN TOUR OPINION
How do you handle the burnout that usually occurs this time of the semester?
T O M H IL U O O S S
Senior
Supervision

CYNTHIA SEVAftD

7 just
basicallyblow I
o f school and read a \ I f l l
book or go to a movie
or go out with friends.
You've got to set tone
upfiryounelf.’

i

CM

‘I don't get burned out
I just stay on my
s c h e d u l e ,which is to be
ken at school all day.

1 do get burned out
coming down ken
everyday, so l just
have to try harder.
It s easier to keep
/baaed now that
the weather isn't as

•
1
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DISTRICT 21 CHAMPS
Soccer team claims its first
title by defeating Taylor 3-2

■ With a victory over Taylor,
the Metros won the district
title, but fell in Area VI tourney.
By OREO TAYLO R
he soccer team wrote rtsdf
imo the lUPUI record books
by winning its fint District
2 1 soccer title in five tries
on Nov. 9,
Never making it past the second
round of the Indiana team tourney,
the Metros overcame the fatigue of
its third game in five days to defeat
the Taylor University Trojans, 3-2.
“Our guys were up fur the Taylor
game,’* said Coach Allen Egilmez.
They played a decent game.”
Defeating a very good team for the
second time this season, the Metrus
went into halftime tied at 0 with the
visiting Trojans.
With the sheer hustle o f the Trojans,
along with the failure of the Metros
to clear the hall within the goal box,
Egilmez said Taylor scored its two
goals, but in a crowd of players.
However, the Metros, who finished
the season with a 14-6-1 record,
responded with three nice, setup goals
tq give them the lead and the win, he
added.
After the second half expired, the
^M dn* poured onto the field to celebrate
"the historical tillq for the school, the
players, the IUPU1 soccer program
and the alumni.
‘T he players raised their arms and
gathered as one around Tim Caldwell/’
said Jeff VeaJ, assistant coach. ‘T he
guys on the sidelines ran on the field
and jumped on the pile to celebrate.”
However, 30 seconds after (he team
began celebrating. Veal said the players
immediately walked over and shook
hands with the Trojans, who ended
the season at 13-7.

T

AREA VI TO URN AM EN T
Winning the District 21 championship
game, the Menus advanced to the 5*mifinal game of the Area VI tourney
last Wednesday to face Spring Arbor
College, from Michigan, at North

Central High School.
Stoning a little flat, coupled with
the difficulty of playing hack to hack
good games. Egilmez said the Metros’
journey to the nation
cut short by losing
5-2.
“We weren’t quite ready far the gam*
Egilmez said. **We were coming off a
high from defeating Taylor.**
Observing the game. Joe Veal, coach
of Grand Rapids Baptist. Chairman of
Area VI and the brother of Jeff Veal,
said IUPU1 had the better team on
field.
The type of game 1UPUI played Joe
compared to his team’s 1-0 loss the
previous day to Spring Arbor.
'T hey (Spring Arbor) played a little
harder than us,” Egilmez said. *Things
just didn’t quite click for us ”
Every team has a bad game every
once in a while. Eggilmez said the
players hope that game isn't during a
tournament.
**We were dominating them through xh
the game.” Jeff Veal said. “But once
they (Spring Arbor) counterattacked,
our guys acted tike it was new fur
them.”
Beating the Metro defensive line, the
visitors had many breakaways*against
sluggish Metro goalie. Tim Cak^vcll.
who suffered from a headache during
the game.
After a controversial tripping no-call.
Spring Arbor took a 2-1 lead into
“We had several shots on the goal
in the first half” Veal said. T hey (Spring
Arbor) just happened to be in the right
place at the right time to block the
shots”
Though the IUPUI coaching staff said
they had the belter team. Egilmez gives
some credit to Spring Arbor, who
improved to 7-10-2.
They’re better than what their record
shows,” he said. “I knew it was going
to be a tough game since they play a
lot o f NCAA teams.”
SAVORING TH E SEASON
Rir the Metrus. the season is over,
hut the dream turned to reality when
the team successfully fulfilled its*
preseason goal of making and winning
the District 21 tournament.

“We accomplished more than what
we expected at the beginning of the
season.” Egilmez said. “With only four
seniors on this team, we did a good
job."
The team concept that every coach
strives for fell through for the Metros
this year. Veal said.
‘T h e team overall worked well
together, and they all worked hard,”
he said. ‘They had the attitude of a
winning team and coped with a young
team.”
On the defensive side. Veal said
the Metros were pretty consistent all
year with a few game* as the exceptionv
“Goalie Tim Caldwell was a major
part of our success this season,” Veal
said. “And I also want to thank Jason
Patti son (backup goalie) for keeping
Tim Caldwell going by competing for
the starting goalie spot.”

$ 6 t o S ta r t
Due to recent expansion we have openings
in our telemarketing department We are
seeking mature individuals who can work
evenings, part-time, marketing our product
by telephone. Flexible scheduling Mon.
through Fri. (Sunday shift required). $6 to
start + commission & gas allowance. Please
call 254-2916 between 1-9 p.m., ask
for Phil.

The defense has always been one
of the strong points of the Metros,
Egilmez said.
‘There have been a few goals that
shouldn't have been scored, but
everyone makes mistakes,” he said.
“Overall, they (Metros) have played
a solid defense.”
Some players that stood out this year
was sophomore Brian Kwialkowxki
and junior Jim Copsey. said Egilmez.
“Brim was the king of the goal wxxrrs
this season ” Egilmez said. “Copsey
has really come along and had his
best season here in three years”
RECORD

BREAKERS

AN D

As
previously
m entioned.
Kwiatkowski was a big scorer for the
Metros this year.
He was abo a big scorer in the record

$40

Forjust
youradcanbe

books liar IUPUI soccer as Kwiatkowski
smashed two Metro records.
Kwiatkowski set the school record
of goals in a season with 20. which
surpassed the old record of 17 set by
Keith McCulloch in 1987.
He also broke the record fur points
in a season with 45. which surpassed
the previous record of 39 points that
Kieth McCulloch also set in 1987.
Senior John McNab and junior Jim
Ananias both broke the record for
assists in a season.
McNab broke his personal record
of eight assists that he set last year
with nine this season
However. Ananias bettered McNab
with 11 assists of his own this season.
The 14-6-1 record was also the best
record by a Metro soccer team since
the *1987 team went 14-5-1
formerr Coach Joe Veal.

5f t

1992 BSN
STUDENTS.

Enter the Air Force
immedi
immediately after gradua
tion — without waiting lor the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
whiie you serve your career.
W

wtth savings (

R E D
inThe Sagamore
For information on placing an ad in The Sagamore,
contact Advertising Director Annie Woodley at 274-3456.

Classifieds are
25 cents per word

U SA F HEALTH P R O F E S S IO N S
C O LLECT
(3 1 7 ) 8 4 8 -5 8 3 0
- A t

Vi

,

Want

mooo
The Army Reserve can
help you take a big bite out of
college expensesIf you qualify the M ont
gomery Gl Bill could provide y
vith up to $5,040 for college c
approved VtyTcch training \X%1l
also pay you over $80 a weekend
to start Training is usually one
weekend a month plus two weeks
a year Add your pty for Basic
Training and skill training. and
youll earn over $13,000 during
a standard enlistment
So, if you could use a little
lal help getting through
school-Ihe kind that won't
interfere with school-*top by
or call

•i a u you cm k ;

ARMY RESERVE

Student Nurses: W e ll Pay You a Bonus
and M ore!

G el'cm while th ey 're hot!!! Sizzling holiday savings on two bedroom /tw o
bathroom apartm ents in Indianapolis' new est downtow n apartm ent
com m unity. •S IG N 12 M O N T H LEASE BY DECEM BER 1, A N D PAY
N O R E N T U N T IL JA N U A R Y 1992.*

T h e A rm y N u rse C o rp s w ill p a y q u a lifie d
c a n d id a te s a n initial b o n u s o f $2,5 0 0 A N D a n
a d d itio n a l b o n u s o f $ 2 ,500 at d ie b e g in n in g o f
th e ir s e n io r y e a r if e n r o lle d fo r tw o y ea rs, o r
u p o n g ra d u a tio n if e n r o lle d fo r orx^ y ea r.
In a d d itio n , a m o n th ly s tip e n d o f $ 500 w ill
h e p a id fo r e a c h m o n th e n r o lle d a s a full tim e
s tu d e n t in a n a c c re d ite d b a c c a la u re a te d e g r e e
p ro g ra m in n u rs in g at a c o lle g e o r u n iv e rsity
w ith o u t a S e n io r R eserv e O ffic e rs ’ T ra in in g
P ro g ra m .
C a n d id a te s m u st a g r e e to a c c e p t a n
a p p o in tm e n t a s a n o ffic e r a n d s e r v e a s p e c ifie d
o N ig .u io n w ith th e A rm y N u r s e C o rp s u p o n
g ra d u a tio n .
F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n , call:
SSG K aren G oins

402 W. New York St.
IrvJuirufoliv InJ. 46236

631-7030

317-638-9502
A R M Y Nurse Corps.
Be A l You Can Be.

November 1 1. 194$

Sports

Fortune 500 Company

Road-bound M etros seek

needs representatives and
demonstrators. Weekends only ( 15
hours; $5.50 - $7.00/hour) from
Novem ber 29 - January 12.
Interviews w ill be held at University
Place Hotel on Wednesday,
Novem ber 20, in Room 116 from
4 until 7 p.m.
Students must register with Career and Employment
Services, BUS/SPEA
Rm 2010

Student
Specials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Short term leases available
Heat paid
Hot and cold water paid
Swimming pool
Volleyball
Just minutes from IUPUI
Furnished and unfurnished
apartments available

Call Now:
The Hermitage Apartments
247*8436
Bedford Park Apartments
241*4103

Take the Ami Pro
for Windows;

Time: 10am - 4pm
Place: University Place
Executive Conference
Center, Room 132

“With the early release o f this strong
new version o f Ami Pro, Lotus has one
upped Microsoft and Word Perfect. I f
you've been looking for a simply terrific
Windows word processor with powerful
new features , wait no mors.m

-PC Computing, 9/91

On Tuesday, November 19, Access Point will hold its First Annual Software
Upgrade Day**, featuring the Ami Pro™ Challenge & 1-2-3 for Windows?
Exchange ideas with the Lotus* experts, and see the exciting new releases
from Lotus Development! For more information call 274-0767.
i must provide either a system

or title page from their manml to

upgrade
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%there a doctor in the house?
When IUPUI theatre students
needed a cure for their problems
because funding for theatre
year by the university, they
decided to take mat

For the first time in the history of IUPUI
theatre, the student actors and actresses are
running the show almost entirely on their
own.
During the day. they are working on
at night, they are rehearsing and performing
Neil Sim on's T h e Good Doctor.”
'T h e students have rallied with this
production because they fed a greater
ownership for it,” said Sandra Hartlieb,

university funding,
m em bers of the
IUPUI theatre
rallied together
to produce their

answer is yea. The only limitations are the
ones we put on ourselves,” said David
Strohmeycr, the play's student director.
'T his play can compete with any other
production around town “
The local non student actors and actresses
in the play have various opinions about the
funding o f the play.
‘T his is definitely a theatre that should be
funded ” said John Lampson. who plays the

latest show

Lampson has been involved with the
Shakespearean festival for 15 years and has
performed in most of the theatres around
town.
Actress Piety Lavdle had a different

‘This theatre is no different from any
other. It has to struggle like all the others,”
said Lavdle.
Despite the lack o f available funds from

November 18. 1001
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rehearsals is foil of excitement and high
m o n k . The students are enjoying the break
from school and the responsibility.
‘These people appear to be
perfectionists,” said Derek Perrin, a junior
majoring in chemistry. T h e y work so hard
to get in touch with their characters. They
are very serious about what they do ”
Perrin plays the role of the banker's
assistant in the scene. T h e Defenseless
Creature.”
At first there were tome doubts, but the

more than just the acting, but then I realized
that it was a good challenge It is more like
the real world,” said senior Andy Maguire.
Maguire plays a dentist in one of the more
physical comedy scenes.
The play is divided into 12 vigneocs, each
one extremely different from the next.
Watching this play is like riding a
rollercoaster. Every emotion is experienced,
and the audience will not fall asleep.
The vignettes are based on a collection of
Anton Chekov’s short, satirical stories, to
which Nell Simon has added the slapstick
comedy. Strohmeycr added a touch of music
D av id has done i
to make this play work. We also have a very
talented bunch of students.” said Lavetle.
Strohmeycr doesn't t

any differently than he treats his local talent.
“My goal is to unify them so they work as
“We have benefited from the mixture of
students and local talent, and I believe that
people will lose this play.” said Hartlieb.
Suohmcyer. “Just sit hack and enjoy the

Lesson learned from Hill, Thomas ordeal: tell someone about it
I Through the Office of Affirmitive Action,

^ “We encourage students not to keep it to themselves,”

students can receive more information about

said Cooke.
Cooke added many students are reluctant to report
harassment because they ore worried about a grade, don't
know how to file charges or don't file them because they
think it's difficult.
“We advise students if they have a problem, concern or
are in a situation in which they feel uncomfortable, they
should come to the Affirmative Action office.” said
Cooke. “We’ll discuss the situation with them ”
Each complaint subrnitted is kept in strict confidence.
The student or staff member need not worry about the
accused party finding out, Cooke said.
“Everybody has a right to confidentiality, because

campus policies or file a complaint

A

n unwanted touch by members of the
joke can all qualify as sexual harassment.
Sexual harassment can occur in a variety

Anita Hill hearing led more and more people to come
Yet many of those people don't know what
ow to file a
Carson Cooke, assistant officer of Affirmative
Action, said students should come forth if they feel

“We can meet anyone at any ti
said Cooke.
The officer will ask who the accused party is, what
happened, where and when. They try and advise the
student as to appropriate action to take.
The officer then investigates the accusation by seeking
They might also interview other students or colleagues of
the accused to get their opinion of the person. Cooke said.
After the investigation is completed, the officer will

People don't realize their behav ior is offensive. It just
takes someone telling them ” said Cooke.
The Affirmation Action office isn't there to punish
people, their main purpusc is to get them to slop and

and careers,” said Lillian Charleston, the Officer of
Affirmative Action.
meets with an Affirmative Action officer to discuss the

female. Cooke said it can occur between two males, two
females or a female bothering a male
Tn

i.” said Cooke.
In a work setting where men and women are
socializing, many kinds of conversation* will arise.
When someone is uncomfortable with the topics or
language, their feelings need to be r e je c te d If they
say no.' those around them should slop the offcndMq
behavior, said Cook.
“Students, employees and faculty should be allowai
to work and leam and not be hassled,” said Cooke.
If one is uncertain of their rights m an IUPUI

Those rights are listed in the handbook which afao
lists the correct officials to nee in handling the mater
••People are coming forward more hrenune we've
evolved in a society where there is a greater i i w m

action officer, they should call 274-2306.
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lib eral Arts students
see underlying ideas
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behind education
B T W philosophy najois haw
diferent views on the values of

a Liberal Arts education.

i before it is the region m
h it special*

"k^ ^

j

u* teaming

Erik Riterb hns a more cynical
riew about the values of a liberal art
"A liberal am degree could be

,

By KYLE B A R N ETT

Like it hot?

tm Klee is a Hudem ia th e
School of Liberal A m . a

- n * y lay out data dm tiudenf (ay
«f imBy o lfata* a bmfd

North Indian and Pakistani

philavoc)h>*He has strong
ofM tim srfxM ltievalueofa

Rdens added thN e liberal am .
degree is no* set up foe
sludeM

foods are known
for their spicy
nature, and one

“I
Klee added.-I am
glad I majored in
philosophy. The value lies
in that a Liberal A m

Indianapolis
restaurant
specializes in the
area’s traditional
cuisine.

Ia lentil
dish. It's served with basmaci rice
and "poohes." a flour puffed bread
prepared in vegetable oil.

India is gniam masala, a mixture of

of spinach and Pun>abi spices and

J is a mixture of a faint
l a spicy hot
Keep this in mind, however The
cuisine of southern India is spicier.
And never fear, cuisine at AnariaJi
is made to taste

These entrees are served with
naan bread, similar in taste and
texture to pita bread Baxmati rice

CLM3616

• '

I

colonel from Kentucky
Several appetizers and soups are
worthy of attention Samosav which
are filled with empy turnovers and
potatoes can be filled with meal or
peas as well.
Even choosing a drink is a task at
Anarkali. When's the last time a
mango shake has been present at
dinner?

M < i i tin #
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STRING INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST?

Fall 7 Christmas Sale

In t w o w e e k s w e feature a live

Gibson / Epiphone Guitar & Bass Packages

D e a d h a n d ; 'T h e R esonators."

Upcoming Bands:

*GuiurorBass
•Amplifier
• Bag. Strap & Cad
Normally a J49§ Value
Quantities limued ACT NOW!
911 Brad Ripple Aw. Sales/255 - 4411 Repam/255-3600

Nov. 22 & 23 - The New Delta Cats
NOV. 29 & 30 The Resonator

255-0466

816 BROAD RIPPLE AVENUE

underlying ideas.”
Like many liberal am students.
Klee spends a lot of his time reading.
"Outside of class. I probably read
15 hours a week." said Kiee.
He said be has to combat attitudes

philosophy student fc|p get more out
of the classes and the teats," Riteris
added. "But philosophy is writing,
and it is bad writing about other

who believe liberal am to be an easy
degree
T w o of my brothers are
physicians." said Kiee. T h e y lend to
view a liberal am degree as
frivolous. My fiancee thinks reading
ispte-ift-

He is one of the writing fdlows *
the University Writing Center, where

Particular professors have opened
doors in his education. Klee singles
out Laurence Lampert. a professor in
philosophy.
"Studying under him has been the
greatest experience of my time here,"
said Klee. "He instills a passion for

said Ritern. T h e ir authority doesn?l
depend on an inarticulate cloud
[
around them.**
Riteris said he will most likely ;
graduate with a liberal am degree.;
T » a liberal am major by

His interest in wnting has led him
to find intellectual support from
wnting instructors Ann Williams.
Terr Hogue and Sharon Hamilton- j
Witter.
I t 's rare to find an instructor who

Scintd C r u / # Ttikctm in**

- i h i *. W i n \ « « i Sli

Reason # 7 1 1

*1 haven’t bad a philosophy class in
awhile. Those ciaucx are hruory
classes. You don't practice thinkif*.”

Fo r g e t A b o u t C ram ped D orms
A nd O vercrow ded C o ur ses.
T h i s Is T h e N e x t R o o m
You H a v e To S q u e e z e I n t o .
If y our goal is grad school, we can help you find the moat
important space of all — a place on the roster o l acc
give you the skills, practice and support you need
to d ear a space for yourself at the school of your
choke. Call us for seminar times and dates.
And plan on coining early. It may be crowded.

252-5700

Sc icjci # Kcntuc Icy • Mcx It ill

YEARBOOK
PORTRAITS
IUPUI FOOD COURT
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

FOR AN ADVANCE APPOINTMENT CALL

Taste The Arby's Difference
----------,------------------------------------------------ f —

$2.50

50« O ff

For 2

Any
Sandwich
(except Junior)

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches
fc iy a p tt> 4 «

12/2/91

Of

$1.49
for any
Arby's Light Sandwich:

_______
n /2 /« i

f t

1-800-969-1337
W A L K IN A P P O IN T M E N T S M A D E O N L Y A T
P O R T R A IT L O C A T IO N S U B J E C T T O A V A IL A B IL IT Y

• Roast Beef Dehue
• RojMChicken Deluxe
• Turkey Deluxe

★ Under 300 C alorie*
91% Fat Free
Buy up lo 4 at

Graduating Bachelor’s
and Master’s Students

Buy up to 4 <1

U I1
12/2/91

i

NOV. 1 8 -2 2
10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
REGISTRAR’S
OFFICE

November 1 8 . 1 M 1
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Classified Ads
Help W anted

Help W anted

Services

* 500 * 1 0 0 0 .* 1 5 0 0
Foolproof Fund ratting for your Lookng lor junior or to
sorority, teem or ottor with one or more cam p u t
no Investment required! Act now
tor the chance to win e Caribbean
Cruise end fabulous pruetf Cell
1'800950-8472. EXT.50
(2)

Laboratories 8 7 0 2 8 0 6 between
9 5 M ondayFrtday. All cells
♦"bonUdentlal.________________ (0)
W e a le d : Pe rson to a s s is t
-bf daily Irving 8 4 0 4 7 0 9 or 232sea tor Qieg.___________ W

*10O-*15O/wee* for 10 to 15

CSS
time college student. Must live
on-site Send resume to Ms.
isneen. P O Bos 20313. Indplt.
In 4 6 3 3 0
J l)
plus uapwnMS tor carrying a
.couple's cnitd. Must be 1 8 3 5
end previously bed e ctsid. Steve
puTWtty (3 1 7 )8 0 8 2 0 0 0
(1)

Share two bedroom. 2 bath
apartm ent. Northwest side,
fireplace, washer and rtywr. Rent
$240 plus half uuiues. Can 2 9 3
6758.
(i)

Why Advertise in The Sagamore?
With more than 25,000 reader* each week,
you can! afford not to.

. Up to 1400 tNeefcy East/
west coasts Chicago Minimum
one year. Great benedts. National
Nanny. 1 -80 0 9 3393B 7
(4>
r tor Ctmstmes
•wiling our special edition

bonue ottered For more
information contact Tim Ford.
maanapoKs Star and News. 6 3 3
1 0 7 9 .___________
(2)

For Sale

"t>f small, central city.

b w V d l t n. Former U.S. Consul
Invites your Inquiry regarding
permanent residency, change of
vise classification, etc. Gerald
Wonsch. attorney at law. 2412224.
(2)

I. White with blech interior
parts m engine. $21000
2 9 88 7 4 7 N m m i ^ r <i)
moot homos from * K U Delinquent tax property
Your area (1 )
805-962-8000. Ext GH-7990 tor
<7)

Do you nood a fun pert-tima
Job to hofp )Ou sunAA yoiy coftags
years? It takas only two waaks
to bacom a a professional

355-1818
Resunts - Academe •Notary
M B u m s * and Personal

Word Processing by Rosie.
Retimes, ate. 7839007
_____________________ S i

Art about Ascoung

For Rent

Services
Tarm papers, resumes, color
fraph*cs/<»*<fieads and moral

(13 r« * s Expenance)

8 7 2 4 6 5 7 . Indiana Bartending
School. 8727 Commerce Par*
AC0142.___________________ J3J

HEYIUPUI
SEXNO DRUGS NO ROCK A ROLL

NO

Mama doaT allo w ...! Bui whar w edohavc » the
be*i pan-lime job In town. I have mined h i|h urhooJ
vtudenn who have made W X V » « l wort in, 17-20
hrv in the evening There'* no limit to what you
could earn' Guaranteed hourly w a p 8 pan) every
Fnday - no weekend*. Two proTcvuonal office* to
choove from W «i 24S-JS2I; Eavi 1)1*1737

home or dorm with a terminal
not a PC. From *95 a semester.
8496428.
(3)

(3)

CALLTODAY
boas. Flexible hours. Unlimited
income Call 2 9 * 1 1 4 1 (24 hour
recorded m i ssagi)_________ (1)
Kasy w e rk l E x ce lle n t payl
Assemble products at home. Call
To* Free 1 6 0 0 -4 6 7 8 5 8 5 . Ext.

Let me do your typing. Quality
Printer. Reasonable rates. 842
4262
(3)

M r P oster
Poston made from your

5S2SL_______________ Si
Clubs, Croups, Teams

and tlldts.
' Montages mad* from
your family album photos
Opan Saturday mornings
9 • 12 Noon In November
and December

NO IIKAINEK
FUNDRAISER
•AbwFuieFv No

a n a

hM

•Urn hundred* oidollan per day!
11,000 or more per wreck!
•Ask lor Darren W e e n 9.00 u n .
4 5 0 0 am .

Christmas Special:

2nd Copy for
half price I

CALL TODAY
1-800-669-7678

Typing
W ord Processing

PREGNANT?

□

•rSfCMANCV TtXMHWAUlN TO IJ WltfcS
* j u t rnm ctA ** axi t c tN ito
cynic

ix ocon

Professional
D ependable

Cxi 2414211

u ru t b o o k sto res

mmssm

2 car g a e g s . w ater
end sew er paid. S3SO per month.
O ne year le a s e . 2 6 6 -0 7 3 8 . (1)

plus 30. previous
rnsegs math Instructor Can 8 8 9
1994.
(2)

care. See Hallmark’s
wide selection of
Thanksgiving cards.

And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
I system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
________________ I not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.0. Box 7/13,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSICORPS. Bt ALLYOU CAMBt.

ON-CAMPUS STUDENT HOUSING
Where the living is easy, tfie learning is more fun, and the friendships are forever.

oau asihy aso-erea

FREE CONSULTATION

JKL SERVICES
tVordprocopng Editing Roordi
M y Lowary

M
I

N

I
D

U17) M S -M I

Call For Appointment
" S * r W • » our nunr
* r m * ! 2 0 |/ f l

R
I

A

A
N

A

G
P

NEW!!

htrdmt

Univ

E
L

I

S

Afternative Music N ight
n o w on FRIDAYS, tool
W ith D J . A n d y Austin
N O Cover Charge
2 0 1 S . M e r ld la in

COME TO
THE ALLIED
HEALTH
CAREER
FEST'91

O

6 8 5 -8 1 0 0

Sponsored by The School o f Allied Health
Sciences, Indiana University School o f Medicine
Employers o f allied health personnel from across the
country will be ready to talk to students and their
families about employment and career opportunities in
the allied health professions. Senior students may wish

SPACE AVAILABLE
FOR SECO ND SEMESTER!
BALI RESIDENCE:
♦ Meal Plan

♦ Planned Events
♦ In-House Library
♦ Access to Computers

WARTHIN/TOWNHOUSE APTS:
♦ Efftoenoes, 1 k 2 Bedroom Units
♦ Some Units Totally Furnished Inc. W/D

to bring a resume.
Check out the opportunities for
job shadowing or volunteering in
your area o f interest. Also, seek
information regarding financial

THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 21.

♦ Recreational Facilities k Lounges
♦ Free Cable TV
♦ Free Local Phone Service
♦ New Student Room Furniture

♦ Free Cable TV
♦ Utilities Paid
♦ Campus Shuttle Service

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE:
♦ Cross-Cultural Learning Environment
♦ Newly Furnished Double fc Triple suites

♦ Learning Technologies Lab
♦ Kitchen Facilities
♦ Free Cable TV ft SOOU

1091

10 AM to4P M

Take Charge!
Plan Your Future!

UNTTS PROVIDED FOR PHYSICALLY DISABLED

C ALL 274-7200 FOR IN FO .
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Metro
basketball
players team

Target, Vaughn took control of
the fourth and fifth grade class.
During the free time, Vaughn

hen Metro*’ basketball player
James Vaughn walked through the
doors of the downtown public
elementary school, he went with
the goal of helping children learn
the value of volunteemm. sportsmanship and social
skills
One of sn mentors in the Metros Mentor
Program. Vaughn spends his Tuesday afternoons
with fourth and fifth graders at Washington living
Indianapolis Public School No. 14.
Both Vaughn and the children benefit from this

up with local
grade school
students

grader Roy Moorman walked up
and offered Vaughn a picture
On the picture was Moorm's
rendition of IUPU1. and the child
asked Vaughn for his telephone

'*lt allows me to give hack to the school system
what it gave lo me This program is something I
didn’t have growing up." and Vaughn, a senior
majoring in business management

to help them

*1 need your phone number
James." Moorman said with his

develop

Although he had already given
the child his number. Vaughn
wrote it on the drawing
"I tried to call you the other
night, but it was busy." Moorman
said.
Vaughn said his roommates
were always on the phone.
Before the mentors’ time was
up, the computer printers were
running, in both Vaughn’s and

"It gives them (the children) a positive role model
to look up to. and it gives them an inspiration in
their life They may not have that at home or
school." he added
This fall marked an experimental period for this
pn>gram and for mentors Lance Madison. Jason
Upton. Chad Pate. Asuma Robertson and Troy
Temll. members of the program
"We wanted to gel our student athletes to
volunteer " said Linda Carroll, who helped found
Metros Mentor Program "We wanted them to pul
hack into the community "
Last Tuesday, the mentors’ day began with the
short tnp from downtown Indianapolis to the small

positive
social skills
through
planned

From the outside, the building is clean and
resembles a school seen in New York City with
everyth^g fenced in and surrounded by low-income
housing
Upon entering the building at 11:30 a m . the faint
sounds of children could be heard in the

activities

Certain lesson plans were mapped out for them »
. rock/paper/

First, the i
own classes and socialized with the

Through these games, the children leaned
socialization, fair play and sportsmanship

Walking to the I
as a gymnasium, the sounds of the

participation." said Elizabeth O dd. principal of
School No. 14
However, the mentor* found if difficult to stick •
the already mapped out lesson plans

At times, when the talking grew to
shouting, the teacher* shut off the lights
to quiet them down
After lunch, the mentor* go back to the
classroom and work with the students
until I pm
During recess, the mentor* gave their
students activities to perform
The mentor* interacted with the
students and teachers and focus on
developing positive social skills through

4

With finals coming up for the
mentors at 1UPUI. the children
were led to t

“Mr* Carroll (Linda Carroll) gives us these plan'
to follow each week, but they don’t always work "
said Vaughn.
T know they don’t work for me. so I usually do
what they (children) want to do." he added
Because it rained, the activities were moved
inside, and Vaughn gave his students free lime lo
draw, play games or use the computer*
Along with the second ye* teacher Sandy

N a 14
So with this tn mind, the
children printed out long banner* that read. "Thank
you for all you have done for u s "
The day ended when the mentor* met with the
principal and last week’s special guest. Margjet
Marshfield, principal of S L Jones EJeroenurv
School in New Albany, lad
Marshfield was there lo observe the program
because she is considering applying it to her school.
After each session with the children, the mentor*
filled out a scouting report about new ideas and
feelings the mentors experienced during the
T was pretty lost a couple of times," Upton said.
"But the kids were really excited and helped me out

loo"
The children also filled out student scouting
reports lo express their opinions about the program
The kids said they really liked the program." Odd
said. "They said that they had fun and eqjoyed
She added that the things the kids didn’t tike lo do.

